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Abstract
The safety analysis of fast reactors requires the knowledge
of the thermodynamic data of state of the nuclear fuel ma-
terials up to 5000 K. Based on the law of mass action, the
saturation vapor pressure curves p(T) have been calculated
for uranium dioxide and stoichiometric and hypostoichio-
metric (U,Pu) mixed oxide up to 5000 K.The functions used
of the free energies of formation and of the oxygen poten-
tials and the resulting partial vapor pressures are repre-
sented. The present scatter of the input data leads to a
tolerable uncertainty of the calculated equations of state
of ~p/p ~ ±50%.
Vapor pressure measurements at very high temperatures re-
quire the application of dynamic measuring methods with
pulse heating. The potential is discussed of the various
experimental techniques: electrical resistive heating,
electron beam heating, neutron pulse heating, and laser
beam heating. A measuring method using a laser heating
technique is described. Vapor pressure measurements with
liquid U02 up to 4200 Kare reported. The resulting vapor
pressure data fairly well agree with the calculated equa-
tion of state of U02 •00 • - For pyrometric measurements
of liquid fuel the exact value of the spectral emissivity
of the fuel surface is needed whichdepends on tempera-
ture. Measurements of the emissivity of liquid U02 at
0.65 ~m are shortly described.
Thermodynamische Berechnung und experimentelle Bestimmung
der zustandsgleichung von Oxidbrennst~ffenbis 5000 K
Zusammenfassung
Die Sicherheitsanalyse schneller Reaktoren erfordert die
Kenntnis der thermodynamischen Zustandsdaten des Brenn-
stoffs bis 5000 K. Mit Hilfe des Massenwirkungsgesetzes
wurden die Sättigungsdampfdruckkurven peT) von Urandioxid
und von stöchiometrischem und unterstöchiometrischem
(U,Pu)-Mischoxid bis 5000 K berechnet. Die verwendeten
Beziehungen für die freien Bildungsenthalpien und die
Sauerstoffpotentiale sowie die resultierenden Partial-
dampfdrucke werden wiedergegeben. Aus der gegenwärtigen
Fehlerbreite der Eingabedaten resultiert eine tolerier-
bare Unsicherheit der errechneten Dampfdruckkurven der
Oxidbrennstoffe von ~p/p ~ ±50%.
Dampfdruckmessungen bei sehr hohen Temperaturen erfordern
die Anwendung dynamischer Meßmethoden mit Pulsheiztechni-
ken. Das Potential der folgenden experimentellen Techniken
wird diskutiert: Elektrische Widerstandsheizung, Elektro-
nenstrahlheizung, Neutronenpulsheizung und taserstrahl-
heizung. Eine Meßmethode, die eine Laserheiztechnik ver-
wendet, wird beschrieben und die Ergebnisse der Dampf-
druckmessungen an flüssigem U02 bis 4200 K werden wieder-
gegeben. Die Ergebnisse stimmen gut mit der berechneten
Zustandsgleichung von U02 •00 überein. - Die pyrometrische
Temperaturbestimmung von flüssigem Brennstoff setzt die
Kenntnis des spektralen Emissionsvermögens der Brennstoff-
oberfläche voraus. Messungen des Emissionsvermögens von
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Equation of State (EOS) data of reactor core materials
are required up to temperatures of about 5000 K for
analysing Hypothetical Core Disruptive Accidents (HCDA).
These are the vapor pressures, liquid specific heats,
liquid densities, and the enthalpies of phase change.
In addition the high temperature values of compressibi-
lity, expansivity, viscosity, surface tension, thermal
conductivity and emissivity are of interest. The EOS
data of the fuel and those of the gaseous and volatile
fission products are important in the first place.
In recent time some knowledge has been gained on EOS
data of liquid oxide fuel /1/, which are important
first of all for the accident analysis of reactors
operated with fresh fuel.
In transient. thermomechanical calculations of the HCDA
analysis the total vapor pressure as a function of
enthalpy must be known. However, most of information
about the vapor pressure is available in the pressure
versus temperature format. This means that its appli-
cation in such an analysis calls for the extreme temp-
erature heat capacity to be measured or estimated in
addition. The knowledge of the actual temperature de-
velopment in an HCDA, on the other hand, is necessary
to calculate h~at transport processes and to estimate
the reaction kinetics of the chemical processes in-
volved. Furthermore, it is advantageous for calculat-
ing the effect of the Doppler coefficient which is
normally given as a function of temperature.
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Primary information about fuel vapor originates in high
temperature static measurements perfotmed up to or
slightly above the melting point. In this temperature
range, the energies of formation and phase change and
the oxygen potential have been measured rather pre-
cisely. These measurements yielded a relatively great
number of reliable data which were critically selected
and compiled /2-4/. Based on an extrapolation of these
data, the law of mass action allows to calculate the sa-
turation vapor pressure of oxide fuel up to about 5000 K
/3/. Underlying the present scatter of the input data in
the variance analysis leads to a tolerable uncertainty
margin of the resulting vapor pressure curve.
Nevertheless, such calculation alone cannot be com-
pletely satisfactory. In the very high temperature
region the physical structure of the liquid and the
physical phenomena of intensive evaporation should be
taken into account. Por example, physical processes
such as ionization and excitation may become important
/5/. Therefore, direct vapor pressure measurements are
indispensible to confirm the calculated vapor pres-
sures.
Vapor pressure measurements at such extreme temperatures
can only be accomplished with dynamic pulse heating
methods because suitable crucible materials are lacking.
All these dynamic methods are more or less complicated
and demand great efforts for sufficiently accurate de-
termination of the measuring quantities. The measure-
ment of the vapor pressure versus temperature requires
the exact determination of the evaporation temperature,
which is difficult and becomes very problematic above
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some 4500 K. The evaluation of the vapor pressure as
a function of energy calls for the exact determination
of the internal energy of the condensed phase which
is likewise difficult. Besides, it is a problem to get
results from the experiments that really correspond
to the condition of saturated liquid vapor equilibriurn.
2. VAPOR PRESSURE CALCULATION OF OXIDE FUEL UP TO
5000 K BASED ON THE LAW OF MASS ACTION
To get a reliable data basis of oxide fuel vapor pres-
sures for the HCDA analysis the direct measurements
at the very high temperatures should be accompanied
by calculations of the vapor pressure curve. The fol-
lowing theoretical approaches exist for the determina-
tion of the EOS of oxide fuels up to very high tempera-
tures:
a) the theory of corresponding states,
b) the method of rectilinear diameters,
c) the theory of significant liquid structure~ and
d) the law-of-mass-action calculation method.
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The last method - based on the law of mass action - has
the advantage that it is a transparentmethod, physically
approved, for which a relatively broad basis already
exists of the data required. Therefore, this method seems
to be the most appropriate one for calculating oxide fuel
vapor pressures up to temperatures of 5000 K /6,3/, which
are of main interest for the HCDA analysis.
It is weIl known that the equilibriurn vapor pressure of
gaseous species MOB(g) evaporating from asolid or liquid
metal oxide MOA(cond.) can be calculated from the evapo-
ration reaction:
(2.1)
This reaction includes also the evaporation of pure metals
(A=B=O). For therrnodynamic equilibrium the law of mass
action gives
(2.2)






+ l1G;,TI~OAJ - ~G;,TI-MOBJ
RT In 10
B-A+ -2- l1G02 (2.3)
where the variables have the following meanings:
= vapor pressure of the gaseous metal oxide, MOB.
= activity of the metal oxide in the condensed
phase, MOA.
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= free enthalpy of formation of the condensed
oxide, MOA' at temperature, T.
= free enthalpy of formation of the gaseous
oxide, MOB' at temperature, T.
= oxygen potential of the oxide system.
If the thermodynamic variables on the right side of Eq.
(2.3) are known, the vapor pressure of each of the gase-
ous species MOB can be calculated.
2.1. Vapor pressure of Liquid U02
The dominant vapor species above liquid U02 are, in
decreasing order, U0 2 (g), U0 3 (g), O(g) and 02(g). If we
introduce the following abbreviations for the oxygen potential
and the standard free energies of formation
x 1 = ~Go and
2
x 2 = ~G~,T[U02 (R,) ] for liquid U0 2 '
x 3 = ~G~,TI]J°2 (g) ] for gaseous U0 2 '
x 4 = ~G~,T[U03(g)J for gaseous u03 and
x
5 = ~G~,T[O(g) ] for oxygen gas,
the total vapor pressure of liquid U0 2 can be approxinated by
p = Puo + PUO + P2 3 oxygen
(2.4)
Rand T are the gas constant and temperature, respectively.
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Each of the thermodynamic variables xi is subject to
certain error limits. If oii is the variance of the
variable xi the variance of the total vapor pres~






The highest weight belongs to the variance of the free
energy of formation of liquid U0 2 , followed by that of
gaseous U02 and of gaseous U03 which equally contribute
to ° 2. The weigths of 0 2 and 0 2 are <30% of the weightp X" x
of o~ • The variances of3the oxy~en potential and of
>'2
the gaseous oxygen free energy of formation have 'even less
weight up to temperatures Qf 4500 K.
To estimate the actual uncertainties in the thermodynamic
variables xi' the data available were plotted as a func-
~ion of temperature up to 5000 K. Figs.2.1a and2.1b show
the published free energies of formation of solid and
liquid U0 2 , respectively /4,6,8-13/. The uncertaintY/"being
less than 10 kJ/mol in the solid region,should be expected to
increase in the liquid region. In Fig. 2.2, the available free
energies of gaseous U0 2 are plotted up to 5000 K /4,8,10,
11,14,15/. The uncertainty should be- ~ 40kJ/mol at 5000 K.
The dashed lines shown in Figs.2Qlb and 2 Q 2 represent the
values which are chosen as the most probable ones. These
values have been used in the vapor pressure calculations.
The bars at 3300 K, 4000 K, and 5000 K show the standard devia~
tion~oXi as estirnated from theerror margins of the various
dat~. At 5000 K, for instance, 0X2 and 0x3 are taken to.be
20 kJ/mol. Frorn similar diagrams (x1:/16,17/; x4:/11,18-21/;
x5:/22/) the remaining standard deviations were estirnated
to be at sOOOK: 0x1=45 kJ/mol, 0x4=20 kJ/rnol, and
0xS=15 kJ/rnol. If we assurne a Gaussian probability distri-
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Fig.2.1 Free energies of formation of solid and liquid U0
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Fig.2.2 Free energies of formation of gaseous U02 as a function
of temperature.
bution around the most probable value ~i of the variable
(2.6)
the probability to find the true value of the quantity Xi








Fig.2.3 Gaussian probability distribution around the most probable
value ~ of the quantity xi.
Introducing the most probable values of the quantities Xi
in Eq.(2.4), and the above standard deviations aXi in Eq. (2.5)
yields the most probable vapor pressure curve peT) with
the total standard deviati'on ap(T) shown inF,ig.2. 4 • The
dashed lines indicate the confidence limits such that the
true total vapor pressure of U02 can be expected to lie
within this band with a probability of about 70%.
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Fig.2.4 Most probable, calculated vapor pressure curve for the
liquid-vapor equilibrium (EaS) of U02•oo (bulk line). The
daehed lines denote the confidence interval for 70%. Tbe
symbols represent experimental vapor preS8ure values
obtained in measurements vith laser evaporation /24-26/
(open evaporation) and vith transpiration techniques /27/.
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The calculated total vapor pressure curve of liquid U02
up to 5000 K can be represented by the equation:
log P = 10.87 - 26077/T - 1.076 log T (bar~ (2.7)
Formal application of the Clausius-Clapeyron equation
leads to the apparent heat of evaporation
AR = 499 - 0.009 T (kJ/mol). (2.8)
The uncertainty in the calculated total vapor pressure,
6p/p ~ ±50%, is most effectively reduced by reducing the
error limits of the free energies of formation of li-
quid u02 and of gaseous U02 and U03 • Therefore future
work relating to the U02 vapor pressure calculation
should deal with the more precise determination of the
heat capacity of U02 (t) and of the free energies of
formation of U02 (g) and U03 (g).
For comparison also the vapor pressure data of U02 eva-
luated from laser evaporation /24-26/ and transpiration
measurements /27/ are given in Fig. 2.4. These experi-
mental vapor pressures partly agree with the calcula-
tions. Apart from the measurements at temperatures
above 4200 K, which still need to be converted to
closed system conditions, the measurements show fairly
good agreement with the calculated curve within the
given confidence limits. The vapor pressure curve of
liquid U02 •00 recently recommended by the IWGFR*) /46/
comes close to the experimental curve /24/.
*) The U02 00 vapor pressure curve recommended by the IWGFR/lAEA
is given oy log (Ptotal/bar) • 29.65-34930/T - 5.64 log T.
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The present experimental uncertainties do not allow to
deduce the slope of the vapor pressure curve so as to
allow a rather likely extrapolation to temperatures
above 5000 K. Future measurements should be aimed at
diminishing the experimental scatter and minimizing
possible systematic errors.
The following equations for the mean oxygen potential
and free energy functions were used in the above cal-
culations:
l1Go (U0 2 ) = -3423+0.092 T + 823.8 log T kJ/mol, (2.9)2
l1G f [U02 (1) ] = -2088+0.0773 T + 370.6 log T kJ/mol, (2.10)
l1G f [U02 (g) ] = -124.9+0.02186 T - 116.2 log T . kJ/mol, (2.11)
l1G f 1]J°3 (g) ] = -873.8+0.09356 T kJ/mol, (2.12)
l1G f [O(g)J = 257.4-0.0676 T kJ/mol. (2.13)
These functions represented by Eqs. (2.9) to (2.13),
together with the standard deviations given in Sec. 2.1,
cover the scatter in the values of the various data
sourees, cited in Sec.2.1. The validity of the equations
ranges from the melting point of U02 to 5000 K. In the
diagrams for U02 , shown in Figs.2.1 and 2.2, the dashed
lines represent the functions (2.10) and (2.11).
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2.2 Vapor Pressure of Liquid (U,Pu) Mixed Oxide
The vapor pressures of(U,Pu) mixed oxides can be calculated
with the law of mass action, assuming an ideal solution of
uranium- and plutonium oxide. There are several theoretical
and experimental results supporting this assumption:
a) The melting and solidification temperatures of
(U 1_y PUy )02 follow the ideal solution laws /23/.
b) The lattice parameters of (U 1 Pu )02 are a linear-y y
function of the pluton;i.um content y '(Vegard I sLaw)
/23/.
c) The comparison of the free energies of U02 , PU02_z
'
and (U1 _yPUy )02_x at 1150 K ind~cates ideal solution
of U0 2 and PU02 _z /6/.
d) Vapor pressures of solid (U,Pu) mixed oxides, calculated
on the assumption of ideal solution, show good agree-
ment with existing vapor pressure measurements /3 (Figs.
8+9 )/.
In the following paragraphs the vapor pressure of hypo-
stoichiometric (U,Pu) mixed oxide will be considered es-
pecially because this fuel is of interest in the initial
phase of reactor operation. For the vapor pressure cal-
culations it was assumed that one mole of(UO.80PuO.20)02-x
is an ideal solution of 0.80 mole uranium oxide and 0.20
mole plutonium oxide. The dominant vapor species above
this mixed oxide are - as in the case of pure uranium
oxide - U02 (g), U03 (g), O(g) and 02(g). Therefore the




For the thermodynamic variables x 2 to x 5 , the same values
have been used, as in the case of U02 • Values for x 1 , the
oxygen potential of the (U,Pu) mixed oxide, were calculated
from two existing oxygen potential models /16,17/. At
5000 K the results differ for about 100 kJ/mol. The mean
of these two values and 0X1=50 kJ/mol was used to calculate
Ptotal and its variance.
The resulting saturation vapor pressure curves are shown
in Fig.2.5 for three stoichiometric statesof the mixed
oxide. In the temperature region up to 4500 K an uncer-
tainty margin of 6p/p z ±50% is obtained for each curve
which belongs to a confidence interval of 70%. The most
probable vapor pressure curves up to 5000 K can be des-
cribed by the equations
log Ptotal = 10.75 - 26276/T - 1.006 log T
log Ptotal = 7.49 - 23830/T - 0.2465 log T
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Fig. 2.5 Most probable, calculated vapor pressure curves for the
liquid vapor equilibrium (EOS) of (UO 8PuO 2)02- , (solidlines). The dotted line represents töä vapar prefsure curve
obtained by Ohse et ale /28/ from open congruent evapora-
tion experiments. This curve still needs to be converted
to closed system conditions. The shadowed area indicates
the minimum ,experimental error margin. For comparison the
dashed line gives the equation of state of U02 08 re-commended by the IWGFR/lAEA /46/ (s.footnote p:l ).
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Formal application of the Clausius-Clapeyron equation
yields the apparent heats of evaporation
~H(T) = S03 - 0.0084 Tevap
~H(T) = 456 - 0.002 Tevap







It can be seen from Fig.2.S that the vapor pressure of
hypostoichiometric mixed oxide (UO• 8PuO• 2 )0'1.9S ••• 1.97
depends little on its actual stoichiometric state in the
very high temperature range. Fig. 2.5 also contains the
vapor pressure curve obtained by Ohse /28/ from open
forced congruent evaporation experiments with (UO• 8PuO• 2 )01.95.
The thermodyanmic conversion to saturation vapor pres-
sures (closed system conditions) would somewhat rise this
experimental curve so that the agreement with the calcula-
ted curves diminishes (Chapter 3.4, page 22).
As shown by Fig.2.4 and Fig.2.S, the vapor pressure
curve of liquid u0 2 fuel lies below the vapor pressure
curves of mixed oxide fuels. So, because of the still
existing theoretical and experimental uncertainties of
the data of state of liquid mixed oxide fuels, it has
been considered reasonable to use the U0 2 vapor pressure
curve as the (pessimistic) equation of state of the oxide
fuel in HCDA analysis, in order to be on the safe side
in the calculation of the nuclear energy release /46/.
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3. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF VAPOR PRESSURE MEASUREMENTS
AT EXTREME TEMPERATURES
Vapor pressure measurements at the high temperatures above
3000 K require the application of dynamic pulse heating
techniques. At the experimenters' disposal are the tech-
niques of electrical resistive, electron bearn, neutron
pulse, and laser bearn heating.
3.1. Electrical resistive heating
The technique of electrical resistive heating over sub-
second times is chiefly suitable to study high-temperature
thermophysical properties of metals /29/. Recently, at
several laboratories fast pulse heating on a ~s time
scale was acieved by resistive heating of a wire or rod-
shaped sarnple. The sarnple was enclosed either in an iso-
baric high-pressure gas atmosphere, being adjustable
between 0 and 6 kilobars /30-32/, or it was embedded in
a fluid environment /33/.
During the rapid impulse process - in the short inter-
val before the sample changes into the liquid-vapor
two-phase state - it is possible to investigate the metal
in the solid and liquid states over a broad temperature
range. From the measured current and voltage the elec-
trical resistivity and the change in enthalpy of the
sample can be computed up to near the critical point.
Detection of the break in electrical conductivity at
different environmental pressures allows to correlate
the vapor pressure of the sample to its enthalpy. By
fast photography and fast pyrome·try its high-temperature
thermal expansion and heat capacity can be estimated in
addition /31/.
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At all times during the pulse heating proeess the sarnple
remains at least elose to thermodynarnie equilibriurn. This
is an advantage of the resistive heating teehnique. Prob-
lems may arise, e.g., from a non-uniform eurrent distrib-
ution, whieh leads to inhomogeneous energy deposition and
temperature distribution, or from a possible instability
of the hot liquid-metal eolurnn.
In this eonneetion the potential of direet eleetrieal
heating experiments with irradiated oxide fuel should
be mentioned whieh helps to simulate effeets of reaetor
transients, e.g., fuel expansion and fission gas be-
havior /34/.
3.2. Eleetron Bearn Heating
Similar to the exploding wire teehnique high-energetie
eleetron bearn heating, also in a ~s time seale, gives
vapor pressure data as a funetion of enthalpy /35, 36/.
This teehnique is applieable to eerarnie fuel materials.
Experiments with U2.08 were performed with the Sandia
Relativistie Eleetron Bearn Aeeelerator (REBA) at energy
levelsup to 3000 J/g and vapor pressures up to about
1500 bars /36/.
The large penetration depth of the relativistic eleetron
beam allows real volume heating of the evaporation sarnple
in a elosed system. The sample is eonfined within a
eylindrie erueible tightly elosed by two thin pistons
made of graphite whieh is a less eleetron absorbing
material than the sample material. By measuring the
piston expansion after eleetron pulse ineidenee, the
total vapor pressure of the sarnple ean be evaluated
versus the eleetron energy "deposited from meehanieal
equations of motion /35, 36/.
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The technique of electron beam heating is appropriate
for dense vapor studies in the region of very high
temperatures above 5000 K. It is a promising method to
determine the vapor pressures of oxide fuel over a high
pressure and energy range up to the vicinity. of the
critical region.
Although absorption of high-energetic electrons is nearly
uniform on the basis of energy per mass, complete equi-
libriurn may be somewhat uncertain:'to attain during the
rapid heating process. So, the heat capacity of the sample
might be lower than in equilibriurn state dependent on
the heating rate /37,38/. This effect could produce un-
certainties in the resulting vapor pressure curve. Another
error source lies in the determination of the total
en,ergy absorbed in the .sarnple.· For U02 an uncertainty
of ±5% in the energy deposit yields an uncertainty of
some ±50% in the vapor pressure evaluation.
In order to relate the enthalpy to the temperature scale,
knowledge is needed of the heat capacity of liquid oxide
fuel. Vice versa, the consistency of the existing heat
capacity models could in principl~ be proved by comparing
vapor pressure data measured as a function of temperature
wi th those measured as a function ot enthalpY.·A quanti ta-
tive comparison, however, would require that the uncer-
tainties in the determination of the p(H) data and of
the peT) data can be diminished.
3.3. Neutron Pulse Heating
Recently a technique was developed to get experimental
vapor pressure data for reactor fuel materials from pulse
fission heating /39/. First experiments were carried
out with U02.08 in the Sandia Annular Core Pulse Reac-
tor (ACPR) at energy levels up to 3000 J/g.
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In these experiments fuel samples are enclosed in a
graphite crucible within apressure cell and exposed to
fission heating over millisecond times. The pressure
growth in the cell is monitored with apressure trans-
ducer and the resulting fuel vapor pressure is evaluated
as a function of fission energy.
Precise evaluated of the energy content of the heated
sample is difficult due to nonuniformities in the dis-
tribution of fission energy deposited within the sarnple
and the thermal losses from the sarnple. However, it is
possible to estimate bounds on the energy content which
limit its uncertainty margin to about ±10%. The corres-
ponding uncertainty margin of the fuel vapor pressure
curve is some ±70%.
An advantage of these in-pile experiments is the fact
that the attainable heating rates are comparable to
those anticipated during a fast reactor transient in.a
hypothetical accident. The measurements can be extended
to mixed oxides, carbides, and to fuel with simulated
fission product additives. Eventually, experiments with
irradiated fuel samples are possible.
3.4. Laser Beam Heating
Laser pulse heating techniques were developed at Karls-
ruhe in order to determine the vapor pressure of ceramic
fuel materials as a function of tempersture /26,40/.
These techniques allow measurements up to 5000 K already
at a reasonably limited expenditure of equipment. The
length of the applicable laser heating pulses ranges
from microseconds to milliseconds at power densities
between some 10 and 1000 kW/cm 2 • The application of
long heating pulses with relative low power densities
allows to extend the measurements down to temperatures
of about 3500 K, i.e. below the boiling point of U0 2
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where the results are directly adjoining that from con-
ventional measurements /41/.
Owing to the high absorptivity of the target material
for the laser light, the heated volume is restricted
to a thin surface layer characterized by steep tempera~
ture gradients below the surface /42/. The vapor pressure
has to be evaluated from the experimentally determined
evaporation velocity existing under the condition of
open surface evaporation. However, at high evaporation
rates open surface evaporation implies a gasdynamic vapor
flow which is quite different from a free molecular
evaporation flow /26/. It requires a suitableevaluation
model. The evaporation velocity can be deterrnined either
from measuring the reaction pressure of the vapor and
th~ evaporated mass or from observing the evaporation
crater depth. To achieve the temperature resolution of
the evaporation velocity, the local temperature profile
in the crater has to be measured.
The determination of the evaporation temperature must
be handled with great care because of the exponential
peT) relationship. In a first approach an average
evaporation temperature can be determined from the
momentum of the vapor jet observed after its adiabatic
expansion. However, based on the measured spectral
emissivity of liquid oxide fuel /43/, the most practi-
cable way of temperature measurement is by direct op-
tical pyrometry. It allows spatial resolution of the
surface temperature. The upper temperature limit of
reliable pyrometric measurement with oxide fuel has been
estimated to be about 4500 K. This application limit is
derived from two effects, both enhanced with rising
temperature. One is the existence of steep temperature
gradients immediately below the evaporating surface,
which diminishes the thermal emission of radiation, the
other is the absorption of thermal radiation in the
ionized vapor plume above the evaporating surface. -
By analogy, an application limit of the vapor pressure
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measurements is given by the onset of radiational inter-
action of the vapor plasma with the incident laser beam
at temperatures of about 4500 K.
An enthalpy balance of the evaporation process is only
feasible at temperatures above some 4000 K where open
evaporation is so intensive that the absorbed laser
energy mostly corresponds to the heat consumed in evapo-
ration. The liquid surface layer remains thin and
liquid movement in the crater is negligible. The measure-
ment of the absorbed laser energy then allows to estimate
the specific heat of the liquid fuel and its vapor pres-
sure as a function of enthalpy. At lower temperatures
the liquid surface layer becomes thicker and liquid
material is caused to displace radially in the crater
du~ to the reaction pressure of the vapor jet. This effect
disturbs the enthalpy belance of the evaporation and
also hinders the evaluation of the true crater depth
caused by evaporation only.
Vapor pressure measurements in which the measuring vari-
ables are the evaporated mass and the reactionpressure
of the vapor remain unaffected by a liquid movement.This
allows to apply longer heating pulses in the ms range,
which ensure steady-state conditions during evaporation.
Longer pulses result ina higher accuracy of the measure-
ments because they better average the evaporation rate.
They equalize possible temperature oscillations or
instabilities which might be caused by a liquid rnovement
in the surface layer.
An important aspect arises from the condition of forced
congruent evaporation, which underlies open surface
evaporation of oxide fuel at the high evaporation rates
under consideration /42,44/. In open evaporation, changes
in composition occur in the evaporating surface of a
rnulticomponent system. This is due to the depletion of
the preferentially evaporating cornponents in the evapo-
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rating surface layer, which cannot be restored by dif-
fusion from the bulk material. In the laser evaporation of
oxide fuel, after a very short transient evaporation
period (which is shorter than the laser pulse) the
surface composition becomes stationary such that the
integral vapor composition corresponds to the bulk
I
composition of the fuel. In this forced congruent
evaporation mode the composition of the evaporating
surface layer differs considerably from the given
fuel composition and depends on the actual evaporation
temperature. Consequently, the total vapor pressures
developing in open surface evaporation may depart
appreciably from its thermodynamic EOS depending on
the actual fuel .material.
It. can be concluded from thermodynamic calculations
based on the law of mass action that the vapor pres-
sure curve of U02 measured in open evaporation should
deviate only insignific.antly from the EOS up to temp-
eratures of about 4500 K. However, measurements with
liquid (U,Pu) mixed oxides, even if performed with
strongly hypostoichiometric mixed oxides, .could
yield pressuresof about half the corresponding EOS
pressures or less /42/.
The evaluation of the heat of evaporation of the bulk
material from the slope of the log p versus 1/T curve
is not reliable because every evaporation temperature
is related to another actual surface composition of
the specimen. The required EOS, however, can be deduced
from the measured vapor pressure curve by correcting
all measured pressures in proportion to the calculated
changes of composition in the evaporation surface
/3, 45/. This correction is not strongly affected by
the uncertainties of the underlying thermodynamic data
because the calculated differences between the pres·
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sures of the forced congruent evaporation curve and
the EOS are actually based on the same set of data.
Nevertheless, because of the remaining uncertainties
in the evaluation model and due to experimental errors,
the experimentally determined vapor pressures correc-
ted to EOS pressures should be viewed as realistic
only within an uncertainty of at least ±50%.
3.5. Conclusions
The exploding wire technique based on resistive heating
is suitable to get information on the vapor pressure
of metals as a function of enthalpy at extreme tempe-
ratures. Measurements are generally confined to such
materials which allow to maintain a uniform sample
resistivity in the liquid phase region.
Both electron beam heating and neutron pulse heating
allow direct measurement of saturation vapor pressures
versus enthalpy. These techniques represent promising
methods to determine the vapor pressure of ceramic fuel
samples up to the vicinity of the critical region. From
the uncertainties of the energy deposit within the sample
bounds on uncertainty can be defined for the resulting
vapor pressure curve.
Laser pulse heating techniques allow vapor pressure
measurements as a function of temperature with ceramic
fuel materials between some 3500 K and 5000 K. In gene-
ral, the saturation vapor pressure curve cannot be mea-
sured directly corresponding to open surface evaporation
and the condition of forced congruent evaporation. But
measured vapor pressures can be converted to closed
system conditions to establish the required EOS.
An upper temperature limit of vapor pressure measure-
ment and pyrometric temperature measurement is given
by the increasing radiational interaction
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of the laser light and of the thermal temperature radia-
tion with the ionized vapor plurne.
4. A METHOD OF VAPOR PRESSURE MEASUREMENT USING LASER
BEAM HEATING
In the following, a short description is given of the KfK
vapor pressure measurements with U02 using a laser beam
heating technique /24, 26/.
The measuring principle is shown in Fig.4.1. An electro-
magnetic chopper-shutter system cuts out a 1 to 10 msec
long pulse of exactly constant power from the continuous
laser bearn of a seo-Watt cO2 laser. With a special rotating
wobble mirror, the laser bearn is directed into the vacuurn
charnber and is focused at the specimen being fixed on the
target revolver. The rotating mirror causes the laser
focus to move uniformlyon a circular trace over the
specimen surface. This procedure ensures a defined and
reproducible local heating of the specimen surface and
allows the evaporation of a relatively large sarnple from
a flat crater. The vapor is collected with a ballistic
pendulurn collector suspended from a microbalance. In this
way, mass and momentum of the off-flowing vapor can be
measured precisely.
The radial temperature distribution of the evaporation
area, T(r),and the course of the surface temperature with
time during the laser pulse, T(r,t), are measured with a
fast micropyrometer. This special monochromatic pyrometer
with sighting telescope allows temperature measurements
of microscopic surface areas (3S ~m~) with fast time


























Fig.4.1 Principle of the vapor pressure measuring technique.
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the true surface temperature from the pyrometrically
measured black-body temperature requires the knowledge
of the spectral emissivity of the specimen surface at the
actual temperature. For this reason, the spectral emissivi-
ty of nuclear fuel materials (U02 , UC) at the pyrometer
wavelength (0.63 ~m) has been measured up to temperatures
extending far into the liquid range (-4000 K). The emissi-
vity measurements are described in the next chapter.
For the evaluation of the required saturated vapor pres-
sure ps(T) from open-evaporation experiments, a suitable
theoretical evaluation model is needed which describes
quantitatively with sufficient accuracy the essential phe-
nomena of intensive surface evaporation into vaccuum by
laser heating. The essential points are: quantitative des-
cription of the strong concentration gradients arising in
th~'evaporating specimen in intensive surface evaporation
/3, 42/, correct treatment of the liquid-vapor phase bound-
ary (problems: thermodynamic or thermal equilibriurn,
accomodation coefficients of the vapor species, plasma
boundary phenomena) /5, 26, 42/, description of the gas
dynarnic vapor flow-off (problems: gas dynamic expansion of
the vapor jet with partial relaxation of the internal de-
grees of freedom, thermodynarnic state and kinetic behavior
of the expanding vapor, plasma and cluster phenomena)
/5,.24,26, 41/.
The theoretical evaluation procedure used in the vapor pressure
measurements with liquid urania is characterized as fol-
lows:
Concerning the difference between the saturated vapor
pressure measured in open, forced-congruent evaporation
of the U02_x specimen and the required saturation pressure
of the bulk material,.it has been shown theoretically that
the deviation between the two saturation vapor pressures
-27-:-
is insignificant in the case of U02 up to temperatures
of about 4500 K /3, 45/. In these thermodynamic calcula-
tions, thermodynamic equilibrium has been assumed to
exist at the vapor-liquid phase boundary /42/.
The gas dynamic model used to describe the vapor flow-
off into vacuum /26, 41/ is summarized in the set of
equations (4.1) to (4.6). In these equations the measuring
quantities, reaction force I, mass rate of evaporation
~, evaporation temperature T, are linked to the required
saturated vapor pressure ps(T). The physical conception
of this model is as follows: The vapor effusing from the
evaporating surface expands adiabatically immediately
above the laser focus area to the local velocity of sound
and passes over to a supersonic flow with the final velocity
w•. By use of Laval's theory for a Mach-1 nozzle together
. .
I = m·weff , ( 4 • 1 )
RT= (frelax + 2)· :r (4.2)
(U02 : f 1 :::: 5)re ax
(4.3)
M: molecular weight; F: evaporation area




b) = konst·~· ~Ps F IM
(4.5)
(4.6)
with the adiabatic equation of state, the relation (4.3) is
obtained between the measured mass of evaporation m/F
and the density p and the tempera.ture T of the vapor at
the evaporating surface. The numerical expression g(frelax)
depends only on the number of the actually relaxating degrees
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of freedom of the vapor expansion. With the ideal gas law,
from Eqs. (4.2) and (4.3) Eq.(4.4) is obtained which re-
presents a relation between the reaction pressure, p t'reac
and the static vapor pressure, Po' of the vapor before its
expansion into the vacuum. The vapor layer at the evapo-
rating surface, however, cannot be assumed to be saturated.
Nor the contrary can be assumed to occur in intensive
surface evaporation: free molecular evaporation. The reality
lies between these two limiting cases. This is taken into
account in Eq. (4.5) by the back-scattering factor b which
is set to the medium value of 0.4. The accomodation coef-
ficients of the vapor species being back-scattered to the
evaporating surface have been set to 1.
Summarizing the equations (4.3) to (4.5), two independent
express ions are obtained for the required saturated vapor
pressure ps(T): By Eq. (4.6a) Ps is related to the reac-
tion pressure, while by Eq.(4.6b) Ps is related to the
mass rate of evaporation and to the evaporation temper-
ature.
The radial distribution of temperature of the laser focus
area is not isothermal. However, by integration over the
temperature distribution actually measured of the evapo-
ration area, the isothermally related quantities - reaction
pressure, mass rate density of evaporation, and tempera-
ture - can be directly determined. The evaluation proce-
dure is based on the set of equations (4.7) to (4.12).
The measuring quantities used are: the momentum land
evaporated mass 6m, the evaporation time T, the central
temperature To in the focus area, and the temperature
distribution of the focus area, T(r,~). Eq.(4.7a) re-
presents the total reaction force of the vapor jet on the
specimen which is equal to the area integral of the reac-
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tion pressure Preact. Eq.(4.8a) is the corresponding re-
lation for the local reaction force acting in the focus
center area 6fo • Dividing the two equations leads to a
recursion formula (4.9a) from which the local reaction
pressure in the focus center, p t(To )' is obtained.reac
By substituting the reaction pressure by Eq.(4.10a)
(cf.Eq. (4.6» one gets from Eq. (4.11) the required sat-
urated vapor pressure Ps at the central temperature To •
The recursion can be started with a rough approximation
of the saturated vapor pressure curve, p~(T). The initial
iterate can be taken, e.g., from a first evaluation of
the experimental measuring data using Eq. 's (4.1) to (4.6),
or an extrapolated vapor pressure curve is used for pOeT) •s
The successive approximation for ps(To ) then quickly
converges.
. I I ßm I 1: I To I T ( r,Ip )
( [•.70) • ßm ffm --- Vtotal- 1: - evap. ( T(r,Ip))' df
(4.$0)
(4.8.0);(4.70)
. pi (T) I
1+1 (T)= reacl. 0 ._
(4.90) Preact. 0 ffpi (T(r ,n))'df 1:
react. ' T




. 1 Vi (T) ßm
vl + (T)= evap. 0 .--
(4.9b) evap. 0 Jf v~vap. (T (r, Ip) )'df 1:
(4,10 b) Ps (T ) =konst· vevap.(T ) 'VRT 1tv1'
(4. 11 )





In addition, the saturation vapor pressure ps(To ) can
be determined, independently from the method above from
the measured mass rate of evaporation, ~m/T. An analogous
deduction leads from Eq.'s (4.7b) to (4.10b) to the re-
cursion relation (4.12).
Fig.2.4 shows the results of these vapor pressure measure-
ments with stoichiometric U02 • As can be seen, p-T data
(represented by the circles) lie weIl within the 70%
confidence interval of the theoretically determined
vapor pressure curve. Thus, the requirement of fast
reactor safety analysis seems to be fulfilled, i.e., the
total limit of error of the fuel vapor pressure curve
should not exceed a factor of 2.
Concerning the vapor pressure measurements, however, one
should not overvalue this good coincidence between the
experimental p-T data measured up to now, and the theo-
retically deduced vapor pressure curve of liquid U0 2 •
As has been indicated above, there still are open questions
in the physical description of the phenomena occuring in
intensive surface evaporation generated by laser heating.
Not proven assurnptions have been made for the present to
overcome these problems in the evaluation of the evapora-
tion experiments.
If, for instance, the accomodation coefficients a of the
vapor molecules would turn out to be smaller than 1, this
would mean a shift of the measured p-T data to higher
pressure values. In the case of a free molecular evapora-
tion model, the resulting vapor pressure curve would
have been shifted by a factor of 1/a. In the case of
the gas dynarnic evaluation used in the measurements des-
cribed above, the p-T data would be shifted by (1-0.4(1-a»/a.
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5. MEASUREMENT OF THERMAL RADIATION PROPERTIES OF U0 2
The knowledge of the spectral emissivity at a few defined
wavelengths and its dependence on temperature and stoichio-
metry, €X(T, ••• ), allows reliable pyrometric temperature
measurements of a liquid fuel surface up to about 4000 K.
This serves to improve the reliability of the vapor pres-
sure curves of liquid fuel materials when these are measured
in open evaporation experiments, e.g., by using a laser
heating technique. Beyond, the spectral course and angular
distribution of the thermal emittance and reflectance, and
its dependence on the polarization yield informations on
the physical structure and the bonding character of the
material investigated. Up to now experimental results to
these questions were lacking at all for the liquid phase
of, nuclear fuel materials. - The measurement of €X(T) at
wavelengths extending to the UV and IR also allows to
evaluate the total hemispherical emissivity, €o(T). The
knowledge of the total emittance is relevant to problems
in reactor safety analysis in which the thermal radiation
of molten core material is involved.
For measuring the spectral reflectance and emittance of
ceramic fuel materials at temperatures extending far into
the liquid range, an integrating sphere laser reflectometer
has been developed - using laser beam heating and mono-
chromatic irradiation of the specimen with modulated po-
larized laser light. The spectral range covered extends
from the near UV through the visible and near IR (using
Kr-ion and HeNe laser lines) to the far IR (using the
CO 2 laser line). The surface temperature of the laser-
heated specimen is measured with a fast monochromatic
pyrometer /43/.
Fig.51 shows the principle of the measuring method and
of the experimental set-up. The small fuel specimen is
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Fig.5.) Principle of the measuring method and of the experimental set up.
reflectance having 200 mm in diameter. Two spheres are
used with different surface coatings for measurements in
the near UV, in the visible and near infrared spectral
range, and in the far infrared range, respectively. An
inert gas pressure level can be adjusted in the spheres
from vacuum to -2 bar.
A 1 to 10 ms long rectangular CO 2 laser pulse of 500 Watt
constant power level is focused on the specimen surface
which becomes locally heated to the liquid state. The
temperature and the heating rate at the molten specimen
surface are varied by variation of the focused laser
power density. Simultaneously with the heating high-power
laser beam, the focus center at the specimen surface is
irradiated with the sharply focused reference light beam
at the wavelength A. To overcome measuring problems
arising from the intense thermal radiation emitted from
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the heated specimen area, a modulated polarized laser
beam has to be used as the reference light source. A
Krypton ion laser and a HeNe laser are used to cover the
spectral region from the near UV to the near IR.
The reflected ,portion of the incident reference light
is isotropically scattered in the integrating sphere
and is measured with a fast photomultiplier detector. A
spectral line filter of wavelength A is located in front
of the detector to block the thermal radiation emitted by
the sampie. In order ro suppress any residual thermal
radiation let through the blocking filter and to enhance
the signal to noise ratio, the detected signal of the
modulated reference light is demodulated by a phase-sensi-
tive lock-in technique.
For the evaluation of the directional-hemispherical re-
flectivity of the sample, PA(8i2TI)"a similar measurement
is made on a comparison standard using a fully-reflecting
mirror instead of the heated sample. The angle a of in-
cidence or emission, respectively, is varied by altering
the incline of the sample. The angle of polarization can
be varied with the half-wave retarder. The course of the
sampie temperature, T(t), is measured with the fast micro-
pyrometer described in Ch.4.
The reflectivity P A(8i 2TI) of an opaque material is related
to the required directional emissivity E A(8) by Kirchhoff's
law
(5.1)
In the visible range at 0.633 ~m wavelength measurements
have been performed with sintered and premolten U0 2
specimens at temperatures up to 4000 K and at angles-of
incidence 8 from 7.5 to 45 0 /43/. The results are shown
in Fig.5.2. The width of the shadowed data fields repre-
sents the ranges of uncertainty.
Fig.5.2
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Directional emissivity EO 633 of solid and liquid U02 at
0.633 ~ as a function of'temperature /43/. For compari-
son the measurements of Cabannes and Held and .Wilder are
also shown.
At the melting point of U0 2 the difference in the emis-,
sivity of sintered and premolten sampIes vanishesi the
measurements yield an emissivity value of
EO• 633 (Tm) = 0.81 ± 0.03.
Above the melting point the emissivity of U0 2 increases
with temperature and reaches a value of 0.87 ± 0.03
at 3700 K.
Thermodynamic Functions (kJ/mol)
for urania and urania-plutonia solutions
AGf , T(U02 (1» 6Gf , T(U03(g» AGf , T(U02 (g» AGf,T(UO(g» AGf , T(U(g» AGf,T(O(g» 6G02(U02)
Ref./4,13/ /11/ /4,13/ /2/ /2/ /22/ /16,17/
3120K -552.0 -581.9 -462.6 -212 •.8 +139.0 +46.49 -257.5(Tm(U02»
3200K -541.6 -574.4 -462.2 -217.4 +130.0 +41.08 -241. I
3400K -516.4 -555.7 -460.9 -229.0 +107.4 +27.56 -201.0
3600K -491.8 -537.0 -459.4 -240.5 + 84.80 +14.04 -162.1
3800K -467.6 -518.3 -457.8 -252.1 + 62.20 + 0.52 -124.4
4000K -444.0 -500.0 -456.0 -263.6 + 39.60 -13.00 - 87.62
4200K -420.6 -480.9 -454. I -275.2 + 17.00 -26.52 - 51.77
4400K -397.6 -462.1 -452.1 -286.7 - 5.60 -40.04 - 16.72
4600K -375.0 -443.,4 -450.0 -298.2 - 28.20 -53.56 + 17.58
4800K -352.7 -424.7 -447.7 -309.8 - 50.80 -67.08 + 51.21














































«U,Pu)mixed oxide: U Pu 0 Vpuc4-2y/x=4-2z~20/Pu)I-x x 2-y'
~Gf,T(Pu02_z(l» 12,3,61 ~G02(UO.8PuO.202-Y) 116,171
(Vpu,..4) (Vpu-3.7) (Vpu"'3.5) ~Gf,T(Pu02(g» ~Gf, r(PuO(g» ~Gf,r(Pu(g» (Vpu"'4) (Vpu-3.7) (Vpu-3.5)
Pu02 PuO I •85 PuO I •75 12, 3, 61 /2, 3, 61 /2, 3, 61 0/M-2 0/M-I.97 0/M-I.95
3120K
(Tm(U02» -487.4 -4 95.5 -481.4 -384.3 -245.8 + 53.45 -135.0 -186.7 -220.7
3200K -475.1 -485.3 -471.9 -382. I -249.1 + 46.42 -123.6 -172.1 -204.1
3400K -445.1 -460.5 -448.7 -376.5 -257.2 + 28.84 - 95.03 -136.3 -163.9
3600K -415.7 -436.3 -426.2 -371.0 -265.3 + 11.27 - 66.60 -101.6 -125.2
3800K -387.1 -412.9 -404.4 -365.4 -273.4 - 6.31 - 38.27 - 67.81 - 87.91
4000K -359.0 -390.0 -383.2 -359.8 -281.6 - 23.88 --- 10.-02 - 34.85 - 51.87
4200K -331.5 -367.7 -362.5 -354.3 -289.7 - 41.45 + 18.15 - 2.65 - 16.94
4400K -304.4 -345.8 -342.3 -348.7 -297.8 - 59.03 + 46.26 + 28.88 + 16.96
4600K -277.8 -324.4 -322.6 -343. I -305.9 - 76.60 + 74.30 + 59.78 + 49.93
4800K -251.6 -303.4 -303.3 -337.6 -314.0 - 94.18 +102.3 + 90.12 + 82.05







Equations for the Thermodynamic Functions for Urania and
Urania-P1utonia Solutions (kJ/mo1) (Tm<T<5000 K)
ßGf ,T(U02 (1» = -2088+0.0773·T + 370.6·10gT
ßGf ,T(U03 (g» = -873.8+0.09356·T
ßGf ,T(U02 (g» = -124.9 + 0.02186·T - 116.2·10gT
ßGf,T(UO(g» = -32.64 - O.05774'T
ßGf,T(U(g» = 491.6 - 0.113·T
ßGf,T(O(g» = 257.4 - 0.0676'T
ßGO (U02) = -3423 + 0.092'T + 823.8'logT2
ßGf ,T(Pu02 •00 (1» = -2486 + 0.0851·T + 496'logT,
ßGf ,T(Pu01• 85 (!» = -2413 + 0.0591'T + 496'10gT,
ßGf ,T(Pu01 • 75 (1» = -2373 + 0.0508'T + 496'log T,
ßGf ,T(Pu02 (g» = -471.1 + 0.02782'T
ßGf,T(PUO(g» = -119.2 - 0.04059·T
ßGf,T(Pu(g» = 327.6 - 0.08787·T
ßG02 (UO.8PuO.202.00) = -794.4+0.1335T+69.51·10gT,
ßG02 (UO.8PuO.201.97) = -2879+0.0877T+692.2'logT,
ßG
02





PARTIAL VAPOR PRESSURES (BAR)
U02 •00 (Trne1t .=3120 K; Tboil • = 3700 K)
PUO PUO PUO Pu Po Po Ptotal O/U-3 2 2 vapor
3120 K 0.022 0.032 3E-4 6E-8 3E-7 IE-4 0.055 2.40
3500 K 0.190 0.222 0.002 6E-7 6E-5 0.004 0.417 2.46
4000 K 1.43 1.44 0.017 7E-6 0.002 0.070 2.95 2.52
4500 K 5.96 5.65 0.081 5E-5 0.230 1.68 13.6 2.69
5000 K 16.9 15.8 0.290 3E-4 2.58 11.2 46.8 3.00
PUO PUO PUO Pu P PPuO PPu Po Po Ptotal3 2
Pu02 2
3120K 0.188 0.026 2E-5 4E-1O 0.004 2E-4 3E-8 0.002 0.008 0.229
3500K 0.855 0.178 3E-4 IE-8 0.029 0.002 6E-7 0.028 0.081 1.18
4000K 3.67 1.15 0.004 5E-7 0.205 0.023 IE-5 0.368 0.900 6.32
4500K 1O~6 4.52 0.029 8E-6 0.867 0.119 IE-4 2.69 5.73 24.6
5000K 23.5 12.7 0.134 7E-5 2.57 0.424 0.001 13.0 25.0 77 .3
PUO PUO PUO Pu P PpuO Ppu Po Po P3 2 Pu02 . 2 total
3120K 0.070 0.026 6E-5 3E-9 0.002 3E-4 IE-7 7E-5 0.001 0.098
3500K 0.444 0.178 0.001 5E-8 0.011 0.002 9E-7 0.003 0.029 0.668
4000K 2.53 I. 15 0.006 IE-6 0.075 0.012 9E-6 0.121 0.514 4.41
4500K 8.57 4.52 0.036 IE-5 0.292 0.050 5E-5 1.47 4.24 19.2
5000K 20.7 12.7 0.151 9E-5 0.811 0.151 2E-4 9.23 21.1 64.9
PUO
PUO PUO Pu
P PPuO Ppu Po Po PPu02
total
3 2 2
3120K 0.036 0.026 IE-4 IE-8 0.002 0.001 4E-7 6E-6 4E-4 0.065
3500K 0.287 0.178 0.001 IE-7 0.012 0.003 2E-6 7E-4 0.013 0.494
4000 K I. 96 I. 15 0.008 2E-6 0.082 0.017 2E-5 0.053 0.340 3.60
4500K 7.41 4.52 0.042 2E-5 0.321 0.063 8E-5 0.955 3.41 16.8
5000K 19. I 12.7 0.163 IE-4 0.886 0.179 3E-4 7.39 18.9 59.3
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